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"SPORTine'iiem*
STARS IN WORLD'S SERIES

WHO EXPECT TO FIGURE;

THEIR BAS
BY W. K. HOFFER

RAYMOND W. SCHALK
(Chicago White Sox.)

He isn't very big?only 5
feet 9 inches tall and he scales
barely ItiO pounds?yet he's
called the greatest catcher in the
business.

Schalk has everything a
catcher needs, excepting beef;
and he seta along very nicely
without that, thank you, because
with his speed, aggressiveness,
brains and grit, he has a pretty
complete backstopping equip-
ment as it is.

Jimmy Callahan, then man-
ager of the Sox, found out that
this kid was the real thing in
the catching line the day Ray
joined the Sox, back in 1912.
Comisky had purchased him
from the Milwaukee club for the
fancy price of $17,000, in cash
and players and he came to the
Windy City with a great minor
league "rep."
"We'll see what he's got," said
Callahan, and stuck him behind
the plate to catch Ed. Walsh.
And although Walsh was one of
the hardest pitchers to hold,
with his spitter and tremendous
speed. this kid recruit not only
caught and handled the great
Ed in perfect style, but did it af-
ter the second inning without
signals, because Walsh had
trouble in getting the signs from
the backstop.

That performance made
Schalk solid with the entire Sox
club and within two weeks the
big leagues 'Aew that this
Schalk bird wifs some catcher.

Ray's judgment is remarkable,
his throwing arm unusually ac-
curate and his "baseball sense''
in sizing up executing *plays is
almost uncanny. He is a good
deal of a crab on the playing
field anij keeps after the batters
continually with his chatter.

On the bases, when the ave-
rage catcher is usually like a
truck horse, this little livewire
is a comparative speed mer-
chant. He stole 30 satchels last
year, playing in 129 games and
batting only .232. Some stealing,
even for a base running star,
what You said it. His hit-
ting isn't his strong point, but
he stings the ball frequently in
the pinches and has averaged
.24 S with the Sox up to the pres-
ent season.

Harvels. 111., is the birth place
of this little whirlwind. He was
born there August 12. 1592, and
attended the grammar school
and spent two years in high
school there, leaving to learn the
printer's trade. Ray played
semipro ball for $2 per game
until Taylorville gave him his
first professional baseball con-
tract in 1911. Milwaukee bought
him the same year and sold him
to the Cox a year later.

The Sox pitchers were lucky
to have the "greatest catcher in
the game" to work with this
year.

LEWIS G. McCARTY

(New York Oiants.)

John McGraw and a million

or so other Giant rooters opine

that Luried Lew McCarty car-

ries the class of the National

League backstops when he dons

his windpad and shin guards.

But 'twis not always thus.

Five years ago the Newark
? bugs wanted McCarty sold, trad-

ed or canned, they didn't care

which. That was because big

Mac wasn't hitting the ball. He

finished the season with a clout-

ing mark of only .182 for 32

games. The same fans, however,
changed their opinions the fol-
lowing year. For Few pasted the
old onion for an average of .359
and they called him the best

catcher this side of Mars and to
prove it. the management sold
him to Brooklyn.

If McCarty's showing last year
is a sample of his real form, then
the Giants have one of the best
catchers who ever busted a fing-
er. He hit .339 in 80 games,
handled both the Brooklyn and
Giant twirlers with rare judg-
ment and skill, turned back a
flock of speed merchants on the
bases and by his masterly all
'round oachstop work looked
like a million dollars.

This big receiver first attract-
ed attention when he played
semiprofessional ball with Dan-
ville, Pa., in 1909. He was
rated then as an average catch-
er with a good whip and an un-
usually long hitter. In 1910 the
Lancaster club signed him and
McCarty continued his clugging
to such an extent that the rattle
of his war club was heard 'way
over in Newark. He started with
the latter club in 1911, was sold
to Brooklyn in 1913 and last
year, during tho heat of the pen-
nant race, the Dodgers traded

him to New York for Merkle.
The only excuse for the act,

from Brooklyn's viewpoint, lay
in the fact that Daubert was in-
jured and It was imperative that
the Dodgers get an experienced
first sacker immediately.

As far as baseball value is
concerned, the trade was a
crime. Merkle was a slipping
player and McCarty was coming
like a house-afire. If McGraw
could make a trade like that
every day he's soon own the Na-
tional League, including the um-
pires and peanut privileges.

McCarty is a Giant in fact as
well as in name. He is o feet
11*9 inches tall, weighs 190
pounds and hasn't an ounce of
superfluous flesh on his large
frame. After being out a great
part of the season with a frac-
tured ankle, he returned to the
game recently in apparently
good shape, which, if true, is
welcome news to the Giant
force.

While McCarty is a really high-
?lass backstop, Schalk has it on him
n defepsive work. The latter is mu
?h faster, has as good a throwing
irm and is a quicker thinker. In at;

ack, however, McCarty is greatly;
? iuperior. He will outhit Ray over 3

) points through a season's play.
(Copyright. 1917, by the.

Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) '

{^AMUSE]grMENTsjj[
MAJESTIC HAS
j PLEASING BILL
Plenty of Song and Fun on

! Program For First Half
of Week

An enjoyable entertainment, with
. lots of laughter between the catches

' of song, is assured anyone who visits
the Majestic for the first half of the
week. The program is among the

j best of the last few weeks, with
1 plenty of interest from start to finish.

Hayden and Cardownie open the
program with some fine novelty danc-
ing, They also make several changes
of costume, giving the act a little
more variety than the usual kind.
N'ick Verger, an Italian character
comedian, has a pleasing line of song
and story.

A bit of nonsense, piano playing and
singing feature the offering of Con-ley and Webb, who are followed by

; Cummins and Shelley in a novelty

iskit.Fred Ardath and Company, present-
ing "The Decorator." made a decided
hit. Mr. Ardath is a popular come-
dian and a favorite. In the newfarce which he presents, he has with

I him some laughmakers of almost
equal ability, giving the act some of

I the best fun to be found on the vaude-
ville stage.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEI'M
To-night?"Any Man's Sister."
Wednesday, matinee and night. Oc-tober 8 Charles Dillingham pre-

sents "Chin Chin," with Doyle and
I Dixon.
Friday and Saturday and Saturday

matinee. October 5 and 6 "The
; 13th Chair."

_
MAJESTIC

For two days, beginning to-dayr lVe acts of vaudeville, headed by
*red Ardath and Co. in "The Deco-rator.

_ J COLONIALTo-day and Wednesday Evelyn
Nesblt and her son. Russell Thaw,
In "Hedemption."

Thursday and Friday, October 4 and
r.Ethei Barrymore in "The LiftedVeil.

_ _ ,
REGES'T

10-day and Wednesday Elsie Fer-guson in ' Barbary Sheep."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Pau-

ln.e. h rederick in "Double-Crossed."
?.. The emotional dramatic offering,

| Anv Man * Sister," is the attraction
at the Orpheum to-night.

Any As a play it is described asMan M a relief from the general
slkter iun 0f similar works; de-

Pending wholly and ? solelyon its truth of nature, its moral Jes-
-1 *°JJ.u a consistency.

.The story j? of a young country
; girl. Madge Davis, who comes to New
1 1 ork attracted by what she has heard
i and read of the glittering and fasci-
jnating bright lights in a large city.

Charles Dillingham's only companv
presenting that wonderful spectacle

.

"r 'hin Chin," is scheduled?cnin ror tiie Orpheum to-morrow.Chin matinee and night. This riot
I . ."J '">, feast of music and
| bevy of feminine beauty appeared at
I the Globe Theater in New York fortwo solid years, and Is justly heralded[as the greatest musical comedv suc-
i oess emanating from the gay Whitejv>ay. In the leading comedy roles

Academy Duckpin League
Has Interesting Start

In the first game of the Academy

fluckpin series, played last night on

Academy alleys, the Mrfjors won over

the Generals.

There are six teams ln the league,

and two of them ?will meet on Mon-

3ay, Wednesday and Friday of each

reek. About SIOO in cash prizes and;

approximately fifteen merchants'

awards will be given to the victor,

fnd the players scoring highest in
he tournament.

On Wednesday, the Captains will
meet the Corporals, and on Friday,
if this week, the Sergeants will play
She Lieutenants.

The scores follow:
MAJORS

Worley 107 120 106 333
"Johl 160 86 114 360
Wills 119 103 109 331
Atkinson 137 137 91 365
Rogers 103 160 115 373

Totals 626 606 535 1767
GENERALS

(Cunemaker ... 11l 120 110 341
Barbush 102 95 88 285
howling 120 131 94 345
Houseman .... 103 112 133 348
jCinley 122 99 108 329

Totals 558 557 533 164S

Mella Dillon Winner;
Equals World's Record

Lexington. Ky? Oct. 2.?Alexander
B. Cox's bay filly. Xella Dillon, driven
by Joseph Serrill. won the twenty- i
'ourth renewal of the $5,000 two-:
?ear-old Kentucky Futurity yester-j
lay in spectacular style, equaling the [
world's record for two heats by a i
wo-year-old trotter, made by Peter

i'oloi at Columbus. Ohio, in 1913.
n each heat she lowered the season's

?ecord by trotting in 2.07 and 2.06>4.
Peter June, the favorite, driven bi-
lkers, was second in each heat, but
jeaten decisively Serrill trailed un-!
:il the stretch, when he pulled out
ind passed Peter June with ease.

The Walnut Hall Cup, a S3OOI
svent, was won in straight heats by ,
Sarly Dreams. Tn the first heat he
vas forced to equal the track record

>f Early Dreams. Alma
="orbes, Ima Jay and Busy's Lassie
inished heads apart.

Baxter Lou won the 2.07 pace. I
<fter losing the first heat to Barlight, j
n 2.04 U.

The 2.14 pace was unfinished, with
Seorge E. Hutton and Bingham Di-
rect each with a heat to their credit.

BAT AND BALL DAY
By Associated Press

Boston. Oct. 2.?This was "bat and j
>all day" at Fenway Park with free,

idmlssion to soldiers and sailors to
catch the double-header between thej
Boston and Washington American
-eague teams. An Invitation was
?xtended to Brigadier General John
1. Johnson, commander of the De-
?artnient of the Northeast to throw.
>ut the first ball, and Clark Griffith,!
nanager of the Washington club, ar-|
janged to present to the Army and
Cavv men $35,000 worth of baseball
paraphernalia. j

I are the team of Doyle and Dixon, well
' remembered for tnelr dajicing and
grotesque roles in Dillingham and

I Ziegfeld's "The Century Girl," "Stop.
; Look and Listen," "The Honeymoon

? Express," "From Broadway to Paris,"
I and many other hits. In this musi-
cally rich show spontaneous approval
is always accorded such melodious

! tunes as "Good-By Girls. I'm
(Through;" "Love Moon," "Violet,"

. "The Gray Moon," "Go Car Sig Gong,

I Jue," the comedy song, and "The Rag-
; ging of the Rag of Rags."

"Chin Chin" is blessed with a big
company. Among the principals are:
Bessie Franklyn, Jeanne Mai, Grace
Walsh. Marie Callahan, lnei Bauer,
Louise Worthington, Genu Merrick,
Ethel Lawrence, Anna Christopher,
the trio of Teddy Bears, assumed by
the Misses Pitman, Mack and Lock-
wood ?also the male contingent of
Roy Hover, Joseph Robinson. Kd
Reeder, 1* J. Binder. Karl Amos, the

I miniature George Phelps, last but not
I least. "Tohi Brown's Famous Saxa-
| phone Clown Band," a chorus of girls,
I girls and girls.

The lieadliner at the Majestic the
first half of the present week is a

. screaming farce entitled
At the "The Decorator," presented
Majestic by Fred Ardath and Com-

pany. Mr. Ardath has a
host of admirers in Harrisburg, who
never fail to turn out and give liiin a
warm welcome. As a comedian, he is
tine, and his mere appearance on the
stage is a signal for an outburst of.
laughter. His latest comedy offering
is one long, loud laugh and is herald-
ed as one of the best laugh producers
in vaudeville. Rounding out the bill
are: Hayden and Cardownie. novelty
dance artists; Conley and Webb, the
well-known comedy variety enter-
tainers; Nick Verger, Italian charac-
ter comedian, in comedy, songs and
stories, and Cummins and Shelley,
clever comedians, singers and dancers.

Beautiful Evelyn Nesbit, former
wife of Harry K. Thaw, is the star of

"Redemption." the
"Redemption" great photoplay
tit the Colonial that opened a

three-day engage-
ment at the Colonial Theater yester-
day. Miss Nesbit's son. little Russell
Thaw, also appears in the picture. The
story of "Redemption" is an intensely
dramatic one. influenced to a great ex-
tent by facts. The star's life is
vaguely suggested, and In the char-
acter she portrays, that of a woman
who seeks to justify a misstep in her
youth. Miss Nesbit is said to fulfill its
purpose with heart-appealing convic-
tion. The love of her son is made the
keynote of this remarkable photo-
drama. and at its climax the Record-
ing Angel, who balances the book of
life, gives to mother love the great
reward of redemption. A strong cast
has been engaged to support the star
in this production.

The first cinema presentation of
Robert Hlchens' Algerian story, "Bar-

bary Sheep." in
Elsie Ferfnison'a which Elsis Fr-
"Uarbnry son made her
at the Regent screen debut

under Artcraft
auspices, appeared at the Regent j
Theater yesterday. The superb
photoplay, which affords Miss Fergu-
son abundant opportunities for the
display of her finished artistry, creat-
ed a profound impression and stamp-
ed the production as one" of the most
notable of the current season. The
production remains at the Regent to-
day and to-mornpw.

The romantic story of Algeria tells
of the infatuation of an English noble
woman for a dark-skinned army of-
ficer and is charged with the heat,
passion and swift action that befit a
novel of this kind. For the big street
scenes, 2,000 persons took part. In
addition to its other merits. "Barbary
Sheep" is undoubtedly one of the most
lavish photo productions of the sea-
son. Luxurious sets, depict the elabo-
rate Algerian interiors.

The last half of the week. Pauline
Frederick will be presented in
"Double-Crossed," a gripping story ot
politics, love and intrigue.

Ed. H. Fisher Celebrates
His Birthday With a

Big Party For Friends
Ed. H. Fisher, chief clerk to the

county commissioners, celebrated his
flfty-ninth birthday with a dinner to
friends last evening. The guests left:tho city in automobiles at 5 o'clock I
yesterday afternoon for Grantville.
where they were entertained at din- j
ner and a smoker. Associate Judge'
S. . M. McCarrell presented Mr. Fish- j
er with a wallet filled with bills dur-
ing the smoker.

Those who were present were;!
County Commissioners C. C. Cumh-ler, H. C. Wells; Senator E. E. Beid-1
leman. Recorder James E. Lentz,'
Sheriff W. W. Caldwell, Judge Mc-
Carrell, City Treasurer Harry F. ]
Oves, County Controller Henry W.
Gough, Charles E. Pass, Republican icandidate for prothonotary; W.I
Harry Baker, Levi N. Miller, Re-
publican candidate for director of the
poor; J. W. Bayles, clerk to the di-
rector of the poor: Harry Koons,
Harry Ross, Al. S. Hammer. County
Solicitor Philip S .Moyer, Squire J.
H. Strock, clerk in the commission-
ers' office, A. S. Cooper and Mr.
Fisher.

GOOD MAIL CARRYING RECORD
Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 2.?-H. S.

Baker, rural mail carrier of Waynes-
boro, route 1, who lives here on Sat-
urday completed twelve years in the
service as a rural carrier and, during
all this time of service, never missed i
carrying the mail but one day and ;
that on account of Illness. This is'
considered a record hard to beat. He!
has contracted to carry the mail an-
other year.

AUTO CRASHES INTO WINDOW
The window in the store of Harry

E. Shaner, 1403H North Sixth street,
was broken into bits when a large
motortruck got beyond control and
crashed into the store this morning..
Neither the police nor Mr. Shaner se-
cured the number of the machine. \u25a0

STATE FUND HAS
ij SHOWN BIG JUMP
s ;

; Premium Income Has Mate
rially Increased and Will

Grow, Says the Report

: i
The annual report of the State

P Workmen's Insurance Fund, issued
I in pamphlet form, shows that the
* net income of the fund in 1916, ip-
-1 eluding interest, was $503,532.90 and
' the prediction is made that for 1917
'lit will be $1,250,000. The gross in-

! come from premiums In the last
> I year was $885,876.27. The invest-

| ments grew from $492,823 on De-
[icember 31 to $1,070,5a1.17 on July
.31 last and with exception of ? 100.- f

i 000 invested In the I.liberty Loan all
1 Investments are either Pennsylvania
bonds or guaranteed first mortgages 1

! on Philadelphia and Pittsburgh real
\u25a0 ;estate.

The report gives the expenses for |
;! the year as $138,125.24 or 17.6 per 1
' | cent, of the annual premium income
!of the fund. The state will pay all
expenses of the fund until the first of!
July, 1919, and the fund can pay

! expenses when necessary from in- j
come.

The statement of claims show 111
claims last year and that compen-!

I sation is being paid to twelve de-'
| pendent parents, 37 widows and 921
| orphan children. A dividend of ten ;
! per cent, was paid to a group of coal :

; mino risks and fifteen per cent, to i
jail other risks, the returns to policy-,

iholders for the first year being I
$93,162.04.

The Reserve at the end of the year |
is given as $472,875.39, Including I
$68,049.84 reserve for catastrophe. |

Governor to Ask
Baker's Attention

on State Regiments
Protests coming to Governor |

Brumbaugh from veterans and j
friends of the Pennsylvania regl- '
ments which have been cut apart |
and lost their identity in the reor- '
ganization of the Twenty-eighth di- I
vision at Camp Hancock will be sent !

|to the Secretary of War by the gov- ijernor with an urgent reeommenda- '
tion that their claims be considered. j
When the governoi reached the j
Capitol to-day he found many let-
ters and telegrams from men in- I
terested in the perpetuation of the j
Bth. 13th, 18th and other regiments j
which were affected by the reorgan- !
ization order. Until lately matters I
relative to the Pennsylvania regi- |
ments were sent to General Clement,
but now the protests have reached j
such proportion that the ear of the
national authorities will be asked.

Attention was called at the gov-
ernor's office to the fact that the
governor was without authority now :
as the troops are In federal service, |
but it was stated that he would ask ;
that the secretary give the histories '
aid local associations of the regl- j
ments consideration.

! .

600 Airplane Motors
Monthly in One Plant

Pittsburgh. Oct. 2. The airplane j
i department of the Westinghouse Elec- j
ij trie Manufacturing Company at Swiss- j
! vale. Pa., began this morning to rush j
ja Government contract for airplane
| motors, amounting to $17,600,000. It j
| is estimated that 4,000 men willbe en- ;
I gaged on the work, and for every mo- |
j tor made each day 180 men will be re- '
jquired. The company will make 600 !

jmotors a month.
| The new department, just complet-
' ed. Is a model factory. An entire new !
'working organization of the whole'
! company goes into effect.
I The type of motor is that recently
jagreed upon by the Government and i
| adopted as the result of long secret j
i conferences of engineers, a model in-
comparable for its utility, speedmak- Iing and endurance. Besides maKing |
these motors, the company later will j

i start making hand grenades, it was |
I announced yesterday.

A conference was held by the offl- I
1 cials of the company and arangements j
were made to send men into every ma- \
chine manufacturing plant in the
country to get all available machinery I
to increase the airplane motor output
to the maximum.

PASTOR REFUSES TO RESIGN* 1
Chambersburg, Pa., Oct. 2.?The I

Rev. J. Clayton Nicholas, pastor of
the Big First Lutheran Church here

! defies some of his congregation who ?
| have been trying to get the council i
ito request his resignation. He de-
clares he intends to preach fearlessly
as he had been and he would not

1 quit under fire. The trouble orlgi-:
' nated over pacifist leanings In his j
I sermons by the Rev. Mr. Nicholas, j

SBOO OX CHURCH DEBT
New Cumberland. Pa., Oct. 2. \u25a0

The Rev. Dr. Wilcox, pastor of !
Baughman Memorial Methodist
Church, reports, as a result of the
whirlwind campaign of two weeks to
provide $5,000 as the congregation's

Jshare of the debt, raising $5,751.
'Over SBOO has been paid in cash.
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SCHOOL PUPILS
RALLY TO AID

OF BOOK FUND
S6O Raised by One Group

With More to Come; City
Is $4,500 Short

j With cash contributions of only
about SI,OOO and subscriptions of |
less than SSOO the campaign, here ifor $6,000 to provide soldiers in

icamp and field with desirable read- 1
Iing matter faces failure unless there i
' is 11 sudden rally by the people of'the city.
! Miss Alice R. Eaton of the Public !Library who is in charge of the :
j campaign is bitterly disappointed at
! the poor showing the city is mak- Iing.

This morning she had called a I
jmeeting of the heads of local civic I
jorganizations but later cancelled it j
when she was able to cheer up the
despondent campaigners over the

j telephone.
Because of the poor showing the '

campaign which was scheduled to'
close to-day has been continued 'until Saturday.

A Ray of Light
School children are olterlng the.

I only ray of hope in the whole sttua- !
I tion. One supervisor phoned In that!
; pupils In his jurisdiction had raised !

: S6O and promised more.
I Among tho principal contributors
to the fund nre?Harrisburg Civic

I Club. $346; Mrs. Lyman Gilbert,
| $25: Robert McCormick, $25; W. T-
Hildrup, Jr.. SSO; W. L. Gorgas, $25;

iYoung Men's Hebrew Association,
$10; Mrs. David A. Tracy. SSO;

j Henry B. McCormick, SSO.

29,687 PEOPLE HERE
ABLE TO BUY BONDS

[Continued from First Pago.]

; twelve members. In all the districts
i there are 29,687 men and women
who are heads of families or wage
earners?and able to buy at least one

I bond of SSO denomination. The seven
j districts are:

Division I?South of North street,
west of Cameron; 4.058 people able

i to buy one bond at least.
Division 2?North street to Relly;

j 4,514 men and women able to buy a
:bond.

Division 3?Reily to Maclay; 4,612
| men and women who should own at
I least one bond.

Division 4?Above Maclay; 4,308
people who should be bond owners.

Division s?South of Market, on
! the Hill, to Eighteenth street; 4,320

j men and women who are able to buy
I bonds.

Division 6?North to Market, on
! the Hill;4,520 persons who owe it toi
the country to buy a bond.

Division 7?East of Eighteenth i
street; 3,325 prospective bond ,buy-

i ers.
50-t Campaigners

In each of these districts seventy-
two men will see the prospects. That

I will mean a total of 504 campaigners,
1 in addition to half a hundred men

, who will compose the executive, pub-
j liclty, corporation, and other com-

; mittees.
The campaign in Harrisburg is to

! open the night of October 22. There
i will be a smoker that evening in
! Chestnut Street Hall. A speaker of

, international importance will talk?
I and this speaker may be Dr. Newell

; Dwlght Hilles, a favorite in Harris-
burg. Dr. Hilles has just returned

1 from Europe and tells a story he se-
j cured at first hand. If. Dr. Hilles

i cannot come some other prominent
! American will be secured.

There will be noonday luncheons

iat Chestnut Street Hall Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, October

I 23. 24, 25. The campaign will close
i with a bang on the latter date. That

| will give the banks time to assemble
\ their facts and figures in time to re-

i port to Washington before the na-
I tional campaign closes October 27.

Lilierty I.oaii in Schools
School authorities to-day are being

urged to institute daily Liberty Loan
: lessons in the public schools of Har-

\ risburg and vicinity. These lessons
will be on the following subjects;

? 1. How we entered the war.
, 2. Why we entered the war.
, 3. What we have done in the war.

i 4. What will happen if Germany
wins.

5. What will happen if we win.
6. Why despotisms favor war.
7. Why democracies hate war.

' 8. Why money is needed for war.
! 9. Raising money by bonds.

10. What a Liberty Bond is.
11. Earning for Liberty Bonds.
12. Saving for Liberty Bonds.

: 13. A Liberty Bond as an investment.
| 14. In partnership with the govern-

ment.
; 15. Where the bond money goes?

Army.
16. Where the bond money goes?-

.
Navy.

17. Where the bond money goes?-
airplanes.

18. Where the bond money goes?-
, merchants.

19. Where the bond money goes?
Allies.

Dividend Checks Issued
to Railways Shareholders

Shareholders of the Harrisburg
ltailways Company received their'
dividend checks and a statement from
the directors this morning which does
not add to the joy of the beautiful
autumnal months. Their dividend
was for the semiannual period on
the preferred stocK anil was at the
rate of one per cent. "We regret,"
say the directors, "that the company
is unable to pay more, but owing to
the largely increased cost of oper-
ation, ihe board considered It un-
wise. Within eighteen months,
wages have been increased more than
$60,000 per annum; coal is more than
100 per cent, higher, and many other
items of cost have increased in even
larger proportions, while the price
we obtain for our product, namely
fares, is unchanged."

Deaths and Funerals
MR. LOJiG DIBS

Benjamin F. Long, a resident of
Summerdale, died Tuesday morning.
Funeral services will be held Thurs-
day afternoon, at 1:30 o'clock. Burial
will be made in the East Harrisburg
Cemetery. Services and burial private.

MOTHKH OF TWINS DIES
Mi's. Isabello Waltz, wife of Captain

Waltz, U. S. A., stationed at Gettys-
burg, died at the Harrisburg Hospital
last night, at 8 o'clock. Two weeks
ago twin children, a boy and a girl,
were born to Mrs. Waltz at the hos-
pital. The mother's condition has
been considered critical for some
days. The babies are sturdy. Captain
and Mrs. Waltz were natives of Dal-
las Texas. Mrs. Waltz's parents were
in the city for several days, following
the birth of Jhe twins.

FUNERAL. OF DR. SHOOP
Funeral services for the Rev. Dr. D.

S. Shoop, who died here Saturday

evening, were held at the Fourth
Street Church of God this morning, at
9:30 o'clock. Dr. Shoop was a promi-
nent minister of his church, and is
well known throughout the state.
Burial was made at Shlppensburg.

SERVICES FOR MR. CASSEL.I.
Funeral services for Michael Cas-

sell, who died in the city hospital
here on Sunday, will be held from the
home of his son, Harry N. Cassell, of
Hoernerstown, Thursday morning, at
9:30 o'clock. He was aged <2, and
died of a paralytic stroke. Surviving
children are two daughters, Mrs. Aden
H. Hertzler, of Ijititz, and Miss Clara
Cassell, of Hummelstown. and one
son, Harry N. of Hoernerstown.

FINERAI. FOR THE HEV. McCANN
The Rev. Arthur McCann, of Dan-

ville, died in the Geisinger Memorial
Hospital there. Saturay evening, aged
56. Father McCann was the rector
of St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church
there, and is one of the best-known
priests in the Harrisburg Diocese.
Funeral services will be held at Dan-
ville, Wednesday morning, at 10
o'clock.
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TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

EVELYN NESBIT §
AND HER HON

RUSSELL THAW
"REDEMPTION"

THVRSDAY AND FRIDAY

ETHEL
BARRYMORE|

j: ?IN? jj;j
II "THE LIFTED VEIL" |

lioldnryn Pictures at the
j[ Colonial.

Majestic Theater
Wlliner nnd Vincent Vaudeville
Mat. 10c & 20c. Eve. 10c, 20c, A SOe I

Not a l.nugli, But a Scream.
FRED ARDATH & CO.

In "THE DECORATOR"
CONLEY and WEBB

la "A Tangle of Tunefool Fun," i
and Three Other Bis Iflta.

IIEKE THURSDAY
BOBBY HEATH AND

HIS GIRLIES
la a Merry Revue of Bobby's Owi

Sons* and "Lanihlrttri."

A SCENE FROM "THE THIRTEENTH CHAI
PLAY OF LOVE AND MYSTERY COMING TO THE ORPHEUM
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° l^ tfi.e program of "Tho 13th Chair." the melodrama of mystery by Barard Veilller. which cornea to the Or-pheum. Friday and Saturday and Saturday matinee. credit is given by the author to Will Irwin, who wrote aseries of stories in which Rosalie LaG a spiritualistic trance medium, was the principal figure. The mostimportant character in The 13tlh < l~ha ir 'is llosalle J,a Grange, also a trance medium, but aside from these facts

orIViMU wncepllon. Wa " relaled ln the Irw,n ? torlea ' The plot of the play is an entirely

OCTOBER 2, 1917.

POLICE PUZZLED TO DETERMINE
WHO DID STEAL AUTO TIRES

According to Evidence Either One of Three May Have
Removed Rubber From Wheels; Case Filled

With Dramatic Interest

Is John Enslnger, three times be-|
fore Alderman Landls' court charged;

with stealing automobile tires, guilty]
of one of the cleverest pieces of
work ever pulled oft In this city, or
is he the victim of a plot?

shoed with old tires, the work hav-
ing been done so cleverly that de-
tection was almost impossible.

When questioned by the police,
Ensinger did not tell the story that
he now tells. He claims that Gilbert
and McClarln told him that he could
escape trouble If he would stick to
the story they prepared for him.

On the night when the tire was
stolen from Second street, Ensinger
had turned the car over to McClarin,
who drove it for some hours. En-
singer claims that McClarln took the
car at about 7.30 and did not return
it to him until 11 that night. Mc-
Clarin say that he had the machine
a much shorter time, and says that
when he turned the car over to En-
singer, he took a Jitney home. Three
tires were stolen fr6m different parts
of the city that evening.

Gilbert and McClarin admit hav-
ing helped to place the tires on the
machine. They say they do not
know where the driver obtained
them. Ensinger claims that he first
saw the tires In the Gilbert garage,
and that his employer removed the
tire numbers with a knife and
smoothed tho mutilated places over
with a hot iron. McClarin is unable
td tell who took him home, and
cannot fix by witnesses the exact
timo he surrendered up the car to
Ensinger.

It was brought out at the hearing
yesterday that Gilbert is responsible
for the upkeep of the car. Conse-
quently Is difficult to tlx a motive for
the thefts, if Ensinger Is guilty.

The "missing link" in the evidence
is an automobile wheel. Gilbert says
that Ensinger brought the wheel to
the garage. Ensinger claims that
Gilbert gave it to him, saying that
he did not care to have it around
the place, 'fhe driver took the wheel
to his home. Enslnger's aged moth-
er, it is said, will swear that Gil-
bert came to her home and urged her
to destroy the wheel by burning It.

raised $750,000. The amount of sub-
Is Harvey Gilbert, owner §t the

car driven as a Jitney by Enslnger,
innocent of all knowledge of the tire
thefts?

Is Gilbert's son-in-law, George Mc-
Clarin, of 1818 North Fifth street,
an accomplice of Ensinger's, did he
steal the tires without Ensinger's
knowledge, or did he learn of the
theft only after the police depart-
ment had notified the owner of the
car to appear In police court?

These are questions which have
puzzled Alderman Landia and the
police officials not a little during the
past few daya. Yesterday after-
noon a third hearing was given En-
singer. He had accused young Mo-
Clarin of the tire theft, and has
has stoutly maintained his own in-
nocence, althwigh the evidence seems
to be against him. Gilbert, who is a
railroad flagman on the Middle divi-
sion of the Pennsylvania railroad,
residing at 1904 North Sixth street,
was In court aa a witness. Before
the session was over, not only En-
singer, but McClarin and Gilbert,
were held in the 6Uin of S3OO for an
appearance at court.

Did He or Didn't He?
The case rivals in dramatic inter-

est anything that has appeared In
the local police court in years. De-
tective Shuler has been weaving a
chain of evidence which culminated
in yesterday's episode.

On Friday evening, September 21.
between 9 and 10 o'clock. Grafton
Krebbs. a carrier for the Telegraph,
saw occupants of a far remove a tire
from a machine parked in Second
street, and drive away with it.
Krebbs secured the license number
and Enslnger was brought into court.
After a search of the Gilbert garage,
it was found that four stolen tires
had been placed on the machine
driven by Ensinger. The tires were

Who lost an automobile wheel, and
under what conditions? Perhaps an
answer to this question will help
to fix the responsllTlllty for subse-
quent thefts.

Schuylkill May
Test Ballot Law

Judge H. O. Bechtel, of the Schuyl-
killcounty courts, who was here to-
day with a number of Schuylkill
countians relative to the determina-
tion of how judicial candidates in
that county should be placed on the
ballot, will make an inquiry into the
situation as regards candidates for
Judges of courts No. 3 and 5 In Phila-
delphia, and then decide whether

there should be a court test of how
right to be sole nominees shall be
ascertained. Judge Bechtel saw At-
torney General Bro\\>n and Secretary
of the Commonwealth Woods and
after a prolonged discussion arranged
for further meetings. Under the pres-
ent situation the state authorities
will go by the McCarrell decision In
the Rogers case from Philadelphia
aild certify the four candidates in
Schuylkill.

NEW PASTOR INSTALLED
Mount Joy. Pa., Oct. 2.?The Rev.

C. O. Dlerolf was Installed as pastor
of the Leacock Lutheran Church Sun-
day by the Rev. H. K. Lantz, pres-
ident of the Lancaster conference of
the Mlnisterium of Pennsylvania, as-
sisted by the Rev. E. L Washinger,
pastor of Advent Lutheran Church,
of Lancaster. Since the Rev. Mr.
Dlerolf was elected pastor last spring
new memorial art glass windows
have been put in and .twenty-one
new members added. The Rev. Mr.
Dierolf is a grandson of the late
William Dierolf, of Mount Joy.

AMUSEMENTS

WANT COUNCIL TO
TAKEFIREHOUSE

Meeting of Camp Hill Com-
pany Tonight to Request
Transfer of Responsibility

Camp Hill, Pa.. Oct. 2.?A meet-
ing of the Camp HillFire Company
will be held this evening for the pur-
pose of taking preliminary steps "for
requesting the borough to take over
the local firehouse. Tho meeting has
been called by the president and all
members are requested to be present
A revolution will bn passed asking
council to take over the property at
the meeting. A committee from the
company will then go before borough
council at Its meeting next week and
present the matter.

The company, which Is very small
in membership. Is unable to keep up
the building on account of lack of
funds and the members are of the
opinion that the building could be
used as a town hall. Council now
meets In tho hall.-

Treasury Officials Elated
at Nation's Response to

Liberty Loan Campaign
By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 2.?Treasury of-
ficials to-day were elated at the re-
turns pouring in from all parts of the
country indicating that the appeal to
raise *3,000,000,000 for thesecond lib-
erty I,oan is meeting with an enthu-
siastic response from the public.

Although reports from all large
cities make it appear that the public
welcomes the opportunity to assist
the government in the present emerg-
ency, officials recognize that only a
sustained, intensive drive can make
the campaign a success. It has been
estimated the volumes of subscrip-
tions must approximate $125,000,000 a
day in order to obtain the $3,000,000,-
000 In the time.

The government has devised a prac-
tical means of bringing before the
people the necessity of floating the
new loan. Trained speakers will ad-
dress theater audiences, display ad-
vertising will greet the public eye in
newspapers nnjl on billboards and
\nrious service organizations will
tcnduct a personal canvass of pos-
sible subscribers.

. COMPLETING LIGHT SYSTEM
Halifax, Pa., Sept. shrd taun un
Halifax. Pa., Oct. 2.?The Mlllers-

burg Electric Light, Heat and Power
Company is now putting the finish-
ing touches on the light system be-
tween that town and Halifax and It
Is said that within the next week
domestic lighting will be ready. The
street lights, It Is understood, will
not be turned on for several weeks.

A

Regent Theater
Einle FerKuNon'N "Ilnrbnry Sheip,"

ft triumph.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW
ELSIE FERGUSON

"BARBARY
-

SHEEP"
This superb production of Rob-

ert Hlehens' story of the Algerian
Desert, the moat notable of the
aenson. ,

Mlaa Ferarnaon'a rare beauty la
aet off to the ntnioat advantage by
Oriental aurroundlnKs and coa-
tumea.

A TWO-HOUR SHOW

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
PAULINE FREDERICK

?IN?-
"DOUBLE-CROSSED"
A play of polltlea and aoctal

Intrigue.

Admission until 0 P. M? 3c and 10c.
Evenings llHlcony, 10c. Main
Floor, 15c.

AMUSEMENTS

o R P H E U:M
-TO-NIGHT? THUR. mat QCT. 4EVE,

Bgyw J, "iy*m\% T,IE

PijllulIYiT'I Army and
? Navy Girls *

iffrTTTrofflfflW ?WlTH?-mmmmmmmmrntrntmimmmmm BEHT WESTON
EVENING?2Sc, 50c, 75c. Famoi l;omiunDlalcct

}

TO-MORROW -O- MATINEE soc TO $1.50
"

EVENING ?soc TO 82.00
CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S

?WITH?-

DOYLE & DIXON
THIS IS THE ONLY COMPANY PRESENTING

AMERICA'S GREATEST MUSICAL SHOW

FRIDAY *& SATURDAY, OCT. 5-6 *£? E
D
E
AX

SEATS ON SALE TO-MORROW
NIGHT PRICES SATURDAY MAT.
25c TO $2.00 Best Seats Sl*oo

WILLIAM nd ? half
HARRIS, Jr.) t,m* eod u
Present*, 'Within the Law."* !

-AVffYork Tribune.

miMYSTIC
MELODRAMA (mystery ? it will'

MM give you chill*

M Mm£) W. Y.,Eve. World.

IHHw
D A'VADA Pr',M ??nsation*,
DA IAKU sentiment, sus-

VEILLER

DIRECT

A lf\
;££.*. Hg CHAIR

.V n, ,

uru> vnoif VHH A thriller from .NEW YORK. i.trt to finish.' ir.'
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